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Sunset beachSunset beach
by Mary Kay Andrews
Reluctantly acReluctantly acccepting a job at herepting a job at her
estrestranged fanged father's laather's law firm in thew firm in the
aftaftermath of her mother's passing,ermath of her mother's passing,
Drue is tangled in a decDrue is tangled in a decades-oldades-old
mmystysterery that threaty that threatens eens evvereryyone sheone she
lolovves.es.

TThe Lemon sisthe Lemon sistersers
by Jill Shalvis
Free-spiritFree-spirited Brooked Brooke and her high-e and her high-
achieachieving sistving sister, Mindy, recer, Mindy, reconnect inonnect in
the fthe facace of dee of devvastating personalastating personal
setbacks befsetbacks before deciding tore deciding to tro tradeade
placplaces tes to co confront long-konfront long-kept secrets.ept secrets.

Secrets in summerSecrets in summer
by Nancy Thayer
Spending her daSpending her days at the librys at the librararyy
and her nights stargaand her nights stargazing andzing and
ccontontemplating a neemplating a new relationship,w relationship,
Darcy is uneDarcy is unexpectxpectedly dredly draawwn intn intoo
the summertime drthe summertime dramas of threeamas of three
ffamilies, including those of heramilies, including those of her
recrecently married eently married ex, a situation thatx, a situation that
ccompels Darcy tompels Darcy to co consider whatonsider what
she truly wshe truly wants.ants.

More than wMore than wordsords
by Jill Santopolo
A wA woman mourning the death ofoman mourning the death of
her fher father and reeling from anather and reeling from an
astastounding secret finds herselfounding secret finds herself
ccaught betwaught between the ween the world of herorld of her
longtime bolongtime boyfriend and heryfriend and her
passionatpassionate boss.e boss. A heartbreakingA heartbreaking
and romantic noand romantic novvel about grief, loss,el about grief, loss,
lolovve, and self-disce, and self-discoovvereryy..

and through the Oand through the Ovverdriverdrive and Libbe and Libby apps.y apps.

TThe identiche identicalsals
by Elin Hilderbrand
TTwin sistwin sisters Tabitha and Harperers Tabitha and Harper
Frost, who haFrost, who havve been at odds fe been at odds foror
yyears, are fears, are forcorced ted together in theogether in the
wwakake of a fe of a family crisis andamily crisis and
reereevvaluataluate the resentments thate the resentments that
drodrovve them apart.e them apart.

FireFirefly Beachfly Beach
by Luanne Rice
Hoping tHoping to put the tro put the tragedy, betragedy, betraayyal,al,
and heartbreak of the past behindand heartbreak of the past behind
them, three sistthem, three sisters gather at Fireflyers gather at Firefly
Hill, their childhood home fHill, their childhood home for theor the
summer, but the arrivsummer, but the arrival of aal of a
mmystysterious man threaterious man threatens tens to bringo bring
them fthem facace te to fo facace once once again withe again with
the seeds of their fthe seeds of their family'samily's
destruction.destruction.

TThe summer guestshe summer guests
by Mary Alice Monroe
Taking refuge on a friend’s fTaking refuge on a friend’s farmarm
when a hurricwhen a hurricane threatane threatens theens the
Southern cSouthern coast, an eclectic group ofoast, an eclectic group of
eevvacuees cacuees confronts unresolvonfronts unresolveded
issues in the fissues in the facace of ee of exxcruciatingcruciating
losses, disclosses, discoovvering neering new prioritiesw priorities
along the walong the waayy..

Same beach, neSame beach, next yxt yearear
by Dorothea Benton Frank
RecReconnecting on one ofonnecting on one of
CharlestCharleston's most beautiful barrieron's most beautiful barrier
islands, a pair of fislands, a pair of former swormer sweetheartseethearts
rediscrediscoovver their fer their feelings feelings for oneor one
another while their jealous spousesanother while their jealous spouses
pursue an unepursue an unexpectxpected attred attraction ofaction of
their otheir owwn on ovver more than 20 yer more than 20 years.ears.
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